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.: 

. This transistorized portable count.-rate meter (Fig. 1) i8 ~apable of 

detecting alpha, beta, samma, or neutron radiation. It does· ·this by accomo

d.a.ting interchangeably a proportional counter, a Geiger counter, or a scintilla

tion counter. Because ot its versatility, ·compac.tness, ease of servfctng, and 

low battery draln, this instrument should be an excellent choice for a multi• 

purpose radiation detector. 

Exclusive of the probe, the instrument weighs under four pounds and. 
. ' . 

measures only 4 x 4 x 9 bicb~s.-. The single battery, which e~ppliee allpower 

requirements, laste more than ·two weeks Under contimioua Operation or up 'to 

a year under normal intermittent operation·, Maintenance is facilitated by . 

using a pJ"inted circuit board with all circuits accessible to 'View (Fig. &). 

Production ie aleo. •txppltfied by em.ployt'Ag the printed circujt, as well as by 

using only standard par;te and as few mechanical fabrications as possible. 

Several features not normally combined in an instrument of this sh~e are: 
I 

fiV"e individually calibrated ranges, a completely shielded case and meter well, 

and an anode voltage aupply capable ~f driving the interchangeable proportional. 

Geiger. and ~cintillation probes. 

Circuitry 

The schematic: for the instrument is shown in Fig. 3. Pulses developed 

at tb.e probe enter the instrument through receptacl\11 P~l. and after paaeing 

through the input shaping and protec:tb:ig circuits, pasa throu«h a fQUr-transietor 

. ' 
Work donE: under the auspices of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. 
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. feedback am.pllfj.er having a .ma.KtJ.bum gain of appl'oximately 70 db:: .1'he 
. - . .. . ·--~- . . . , ' . . 

amplified pubes a.r• th-en fed. through~ dtfteTentiatlnJ network and th~a tnto 
a·. Uni vibrator mete rina clt'cuit . which d:tf.tv.ee . tb.e lndlcating h;leter.'. . . . · .. · 
- . . . . ' . '. ' . . . . ~. ,. ' . .• . . .. . . ~ ' "·:· '-~ ~ 

To develop ~ode volt,a.ge (or th~ 'various ,pl'obes, a tranab~or blQcki~g -

osctUator generating a z,.JtAi:·•quare-topped pulse ·waveform .ts fellow~d by. a . 

~tep-up bat~~~dt"mer. a Cockoro1't:•W'a1toa volt$ge multipl.-er .• • co~.oU. 'voltage 
tegutator, a l'lpple !Uter J and a tes.latqr drO})ptng chain.. .. , . . · · 

Aa tn mQst portab~e radiatio:ra counter a. th• radiation dete¢ttng:pr4'b-¥te 
. . ''-' · .. ,. 

s\Jbjected to a great· deal o£ m~eh~i~al.shock and vibration, wbi~h ~y ttiduee 
low-:frequency noiae into the ampltfyb~S system. It ta 4eat:rable to ~"tt~n'ua~.e 
thia rnech~eally induced .n~iee. TrP4iltor• are:~vaUable h~v.blg ,g,~.'.gail'l .. 
bandwidth proclucts a~ well as Jow powel' conaumptio1'1. When these h·:a~:Stato:r• . 

are ua•d tn pUlse amplifiers •. ·th• \J,ndeairable low-frequen~y mtcJ-ophQnt<"(notae. 
. . 

.as well aa low-frequency transistor noiee, c.an be gr:eatly ~ttenua~d .withe,Ut 

appreciably atfecttna the pulee~amplityina p:roperllea of the llm.pU~ie;-; . Also the 

tzustnunent\s ac~uracy ancl inclicau*'i 1biearlty C·•n be gre.tly lntproyed at bish. 
. . . . . . . , 

c.ounttna ratea by alloWing pUlsee entlrt~tn.g the pulse-amp~if,.tng livatem to be 

as narrow as possible in order to p~e·v~nt pulse ptie-up anct amplifier blocking;·., · 

_!net.,.Pu).se Shaping 

The pulses generated ·by the detecting piobe are shapecl to pulse widths of 
' . 

approximately 2 microaeeoncta. bythe rise ti~e ~~ t.he -.rrapllftet, and by the 

fall-time-determining resistor R.l,, which te etfect ively connected m parallel 

with the probe' a output capacity by the coupling ca.paettor C 1. 

Protoctt ve C,trcui:t 

From the input-ahal)ing network the pulae passe-a through a protective caupUng .·· 

., .aA'l biasing network consisting of R.l. R.3, an4 Cl. to the base of the inl;>ut tr~~-~etor. 
It ia the l>urpose. of this network to limit .the current 4rlvtng the barse of the ~~~t- tra.n· · 

aistor in time and ln ampU:tud~, ·when accidental shorting oec1u·s in the i~put•p'l'obe 

cireu.it. If thhl protective c.bcuit were. left' out, the input tra.ft,aistor would b~ · 

easur destroyed by accidental' probe shorting or by tne current trane~iente 

'' 

'. 
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induced when changing probes. Th-e voltage rating of tht> base coupling ~apadtor 

CZ is 3000 volts; since the lull anode voltaae appear·& momentarily ac:roes this 

capacitQr when the input Circuit ie shorte<t. . . 

~pUfi~r 

The eharacte.ristics desired from. the pulse a-mplifier are high input im- . 

pe~anc:e. relatively good bandWidth, approldmately 70 ~-of gain. aood stability .· 

and good overload characteristics. 

The amplifier chosen to .obtain these desired cltaracterietics. is a foul' .. 

stage inverae-feet!lback· amplifier, alternately utina NPN and PNP transisto;rs 

ln two--cascaded.· two-stage. last'...collector-.to .. fb••t·emitt.~r feedback pairs. 

, Both of these two'·stage feedback pairs are h!enttcal w!th~he exception of a 

feedback control app.earlng in the input feedback pair. 'J;his co~tr:·ol serves as: 

tll.e coarse gain control for· the instrument, giving a·~gatn· var.lation.o£ about 20. 

Direct·current emitter feedback is used in all stages to further reduce amplifier' 

gain drllt with te~perature. The alternate use of NPN and PNP transi.stors 

reduces overloading dtfficultles by allowing pulaes to drive transi.stor bases 
, . 

· towards cut-oft only. rather than to~rds heavy conduetton .• thereby reducing 
' 

amplifier blocking caused. by excessive charging of the inter&tage couplin• 

capacitors. 

Ou~ut Shapig 

Since low-frequency noise generated by the input transistor • ·along with 

low-frequency microphonic noise generated in the radi.a~ion probe. il present 

in the output of the amplifier; n i~ desirable to add some low .. frequency attenua• 

tion. This is accomplished by clifferentlatln& the output of the amplifier in the .... ,.,,-i;i 
coupling circuit consisting of Cl and R4. The diode appearing acrose the output 

of this circuit is provided to remove the undersh-oot produced 'by tbts differentia

tion and insures the prwer 'puls~ sbapt;\ for d.riviag the metering univibratol;'. 

This output .. pulse sh.a,ping also r.educes amplifier dead time by ep-e•dtng base•llne 

recovery at. the input to the metering univibratQr, 

..... · .. •,if 
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Rate-Meter Circuit 

The count-rate meter used is a conventional univibrator circuit. with an 

indicating meter placed in its output circuit .. This meter gives a deflection 

proportional to the average on-time of the univibrator circuit. which is a product 

Gi the input-pulse rate and the selected on-time per pulse chosen by the range 

selector awitch Sl. The untvibrator' s input-bias circuit provides for the £ine 

gain adjustment of the instrument; capacitors C4 through C8 provide for the 

basic count rate range selection; and the .meter shunts RS through R9 provide 

fo·r the fine calibration of the individual count-rate ranges. 

Since the .speed of response· of a count-rate meter is proportional to the 

pulee rate, it is desirable to altel' the metering time constant in relation to 

counting rate. For this re.ason the metering time constant la changed automatically 

with range switching to allow fo,r rapid reading of high counting rates and to 

allow for aecurate reading of low counting rates. 
- . 

Five inclividually calibrated ranges are supplied to proVide a wide range 

of counting rate~ wlth good indicating accuracy. A panel-mounted push switch 

is also provided for zeroing the indicating meter. 

In order to insure proper oper.ation of the univibrator circuit at low counting 

rates. its input coupling capacitor <?9 was made luge to prevent premature 

univibrator turn-off. It waa found that small c:oupling capacitors at this point 
. ' . 

provided for good triggering, but when long uni\ribrator on-times were required. 

for low counting rates, the univibrator wouid turn off prematurely. The cause 

was found to be a too rapid charging of the untvibrator 1 s input coupling capacitor by 

the change in transistor TR.l 1 s base current. The use of a large capacitor for 

this coupling circuit sufficiently decreased the rate of change of base bias for 

transistor TR.l to allow the univibrator to stay triggered for the long intervals 

desired at low counting rates. 

RF Shieldin; 

Since the instrument is often used lor monitoring in the vicinity of large 

particle accelerators, it wae necessary to provide an extra measure of protection 

from pulsed rf fields. To prevent pulsed rf fields from entering the unit and 
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being rectified and amplified as ·true puleea, rf attenuating cil'~ulta are placed 

at the phone jack and at the probe receptacle. These. attenuatoTs are in the form 

of low·paea. RC filters placed ln aedes with rf signal pat!ua ent~rlng these recepta

cles from the outside. These filters have been deaip~_d to. etve high attenuation 

to rf•induc~d curtente without materially ·affecting the normal opel'ation ~f theee 

circuits. The circuit compone-nts u.aed to provide r£ fllteri~g in ·the probe input 

circuit are the capacitance of a small eection of •hleld~ cable along 'With. reelater 

R.lO, and the inpv.t base capacity of TR% along with re•tstor Jill. Ae was pointj:}d·· 

out earlier, there ar~ no larae boles allowing rt leaka.&e through th~ c-.e~. •lace 

all operable joints are well lapped and the indicating m-eter is e~losect in a ·Jhield 

well With one of lte terminals directly groU.ndecl to the case~ 

· Anode. Supply ·. 

The anode auppltes ln many presently avatlabl411 tranei,toriced po.-table 

count-rate meters have ri;:~ch to be desired. They a~e- olten lac;ldng ln aUffiti.ent · 

voltage stability and eufiic:ient c\U'rent capaetty. 

The lack of sufficient •tabUity~ a very serious drawback to an instrument 

. of this type, causes poor in4lcati.ng accuracy and make .• fr~quent reat.lJuatmente . 

· necessuy. Neither 9f these limitations c:~ be tolerated in an ()perati.oJ?.al. ~ont
toring lnstrumet,lt. . 

A. lack of tsufficlent current capacity from an tnstru~ntte. a.n~de ~upply ·. · 

greatly Umits its utility. aftd tn many cases causes the unit to r~q,ul,re an uees~tvely · 

lona warm·'llp period and to bave an output voltage more ea.eUy afleeted by moiatu.re 

on the insulation of the anode-supply c.t.rculte. 

If a corona regulator is to be u5.ed to regulate the anode voltage. lt is 

usually de.airable to supply at l~aat 5 microampere& of current t~. this regulator 

to avojd er!'atic: operation, and if a photomultiplier tube or a tapped voltage divider 

it ueed in the detecting probe, an adclitlonal S microaft'.lperes of current-are also 

required. This places a reasonable output C:\U"rent frem an aclequate corona 

regulated anode supply at 10 mi.croamperea, with 5 microamperes of thi' current 

available for external uae. 
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The anode supply, which is built into this instrument uses a corona regulator 

and supplies sufficient oqtput current to deliver a usable output current of 5 micro

amperes to the probe rec~pt&c:le FGl. The voltage output of tbia .anode su.pply is 

also adjustable over a !'eas·ona.bly wide range of voltag~s. 

In order to develop the required anode voltages to operate radiation 

detecting probes.~ a large amount of voltage step•up is required from th.~ 10.7-

volt battery which energt~es the instrument. To accomplish thie. a puleed 

square-wave volta-ge, which is generate~ by a transistor blocking oscillator 

circuit, hi supplied to input .of a Cockc:roft. Walton voltage multiplier through 

a step-up tr·ans.former. The output "VCJltage of this voltage mul'tiplier is then fed 
I 

into a corona regulator to· provide ad~uate voltage regulation. 

Since most corona regulator tube• regulate at only one volt~ge.~ ·some means 

had to be used to produce the variable output voltafie desired from. this supply. 

Two mean• ~f producing thte voltage variation were chosen •. with o~e of these 

supplying the coarse voltage adjustment a.n4 the other supplying the !lne voltage 

adjustment. The coatse adjust~ent is made possible by incorporating te~ zz .. 
meso~ resistors between the output of the voltage regulator an.4. the probe receptacle. 

' . 

The coarse adjustment is then obtained by providing a resistive loaci i11. parallel 

wtth the probe, ·wbich drawe the r.equired current to produce the correct voltage 

drop in the ten ZZ.-megohm series resistors. The pr6be loading 'resistot"s are 

incorporated as integral parts of the probe units and are ea.etly assembled by 

series .. conn~cting a number of az-megohm 1/l-watt units. 

To provide a lin·e voltage adjustment. e.n additional rectjfier .circuit having 
' " 

an adjustable O-to-300·volt o~tput is placed in parallel with t~e input to the 

Cocker oft- Walton multiplier .. · Tb,e output polarity of this circuit c·an be reverted 

by reversing crystal 1. When the .. voltage supplied by this additional circuit and 

that supplied across the corona regulator are placed in series, the two voltages 

can be made to add or subtract giving adjustable velta._e ranges e(1500 to 1800 

volts or 1800 to ZlOO v.olta at the power-supply end of the resistor-divider chain. 

In order to protect the silicon diodes against damaging current surges 
. -

caused by accidental aborting of anocle supply components., protectlv~ resistors 

Rll through R.l9 have been incorporated in aeries with these, unite to limit peak 

currents to a safe value. 
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Resistor capacitor c~mbinatio~s RZO·ClO and llZt-Cll proVide forinte~ing 
of the approximately z .. Kc blockbig osc:lllator sipal which appears in the rectifier 

- . 
output. Ileeietors l!lZl and 1\20. along with resistors RZZ through RZ9, ftUtction 

as voltage•dropping resistors when the inatrum~nt is used with probes requiring 

. voltage·& o~ lees than 1 SOO volts, su~b as scintillation, proportional, ·and Geiger 

p~obe·s; . An .output cu;_rrent of 5 microamperes 'can be drawn from the p"'obe ... 

i~put Jack".wh.ile stUlmaintalning good regula~ion from the corona regulator. 

: . U .~ ·~it)l:Detectf.ng· ~r~be,fil 
. . 

' . . . 

Proportio11al ot Geiger probes with operating voltages bet~een 1 SOO and 

1800 v~lte can be opel'ated directly wUh thta instrument, by simply con.nectlng 

to the input jack PGl.. When using Geiger, proportional. or scintillation ~.-obee 
. requiring less thu 1500 volt· •• however, the schemes shown tn ~~·· .. and 5 . 

can be used. lD' b~th eche~es a single cable ccn:mectlotl betwe•n ·in8ttument and 

probe is maintalaed to m~~ aU probes directly 1Dterchat)geable .. 
The connection for a Ceiger or proportional cOW\ter rnpea uae .of'?- pa!'allel 

resistor., to load the output voltage of the supply clown to the operatlJlS vottaae t:>l 
- . ' I • 

the _c~nter tu'OO_, as shown in Fig. 4ar :01' makea uee of a leCOJlcl ,cotha tube ' 

in parallel with the counter ~be'• voltase source to p:rovlde the .,roper Operating 

voltage, as shown in Fig. 4b. When .a •'Pi1ltillation probe ~·o~taining a ph(ttO

multiplier tube is u.aed. tbe·dyn~e, supply resistors act t~-~~ad clown the voltage 
eupply to .the proper operadmg voltage. as aho.wn ln. Fig. s·.· An ·aa,ustable volta~·· 
applied to the third dynode of th;e multiplier will furthe.r contl'ol ita gain by 

ctefocusing. The use· of this adaitional control at the ac:intillati_on probe ,allows · . ., 
' •' ·.· . 

for an easy pre-set acijustment of gain of ~everal different probes which can, be 
uaed.. interchangeably with the instrument .. 

Results 

Several of these instruments have been used. for more than a year at the 

Lawrence R.acliation Laboratory's Health Chemistry and Health Phyalca Depa-rt

ments with excellent results. They have been successfully u·aed for alpha, beta, 

samma. and neutron monitoring, using proportional. Oelger. and aclntU1ation 
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type probes. The maintenance on these unite ha~ been pra~~ieally .limited to 

battery replacement. which li at a minimum ·because of the unlt' .- low power 

e~nsumjtion. Because, of its· flexibility, thi.a o.ne instrument handles the many 

monitoring tasks previously done by several different typ•• ·ol eouJit .. r.ate 

meters. 

' ·..;l 
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LEGENDS 

Fig. 1. Transistorized portable count-rate meter: a, air,..propottlonal probe; 

b, scintillation probe; c, Geiger probe. 

Fig. l. Interior vlew of the count-rate meter. 

Fig. 3. Circuit schematic of the count-rate metert a.. amplifier; b, metering 

circuit; c. anode supply. 

Fig. 4. Circuit schematic of Oeiger or proportional probes.· Circuits a and b 

are alternate choices. All resistors are 2ZM unless otherwise indicated. 

Fig. 5. Circuit schematic of scintillation probe. All resistors are ~2M unless 

otherwise indicated. 
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